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SUMMARY
-...

,.

‘Thedata from previous-NACA.pressure-distribution ‘- ““ -
—-—

Investigationsof.plain flaps and tabs have been anqlyq~~ -.
and axe presented in this paper in a form readily_a~P1i---‘-”‘“ ~-~

.=---

cable to the.problemsof contr”ol-surfaced~sign. ,_
—.

The ex-
perimentally,determinedvariation of aerodynamicparameters”“- ‘“–

-..—.>

with flap“chordand tab chord are given in’‘char’tform and .-
comparisonsare,~adewith the t_heory..LWith the aid of - ““”-”_:
these charts and the theoreticalrelationships foi-a---~~~~~-‘.
airfoil, the aerodynamiccharacteristicsfor control sur-
faces of a

p?? “’_:_
orm tiithplain flaps and ~ab”smay be ● k,

iOII of the.basic eauationsof the”- “ ““”-”--””--
thin-airfoiltheqry and the development;f a number of“a&- - ‘- ““--
ditionalequations that will-be helpful in taii des-ignare ‘- ‘-
presented in the.appendixes..The proo’edurefor.a~plying
the,data is describeda~d a sample pro@lem of tail design

..——

Iq included. ‘ ,. .,-. . ....----. _.z -—.x

{ )The data presentedand the method of applicationset _ ~ ~
.

(forth in this report should provide
and satisfactorymeans of oomputing
‘“a..cteristicsof control tiurfaces.

,, .,
.

INTRODUCTION

The need for an improvementin
ing the aerodynamiccharacteristics

“--””7’,--a reasonablyaccurate (“/[
the aerodynamicchar \“t-””-~’-”-.. ..—-,--. -.

.
.-. .

—

the method of predict-
of airfoilswith mul=- ~.

tiple hinged flaps, such as horizontaland vertical tail
surfaces,has long been realized. A number of valuable
contributionsof both an experimentaland a theoretica~
nature have been made,but the ultimate objectivehas not -
yet been attained. With the intentionof more closely
approachinga satisfactorysolut$onof the problem,the
NationalAdvisory Committeefor.aeronauticshas undertakefi”
a control-surfaceinvestigation, .-

. .—.._ . .“-.. .- -— --—
. .-.

,. .--:—-=.-—“=- ..=....-..-->—..+..
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Yhe theoreticalexpressionsfor the lift and the
pitching-momentcoefficientsof an airfoiland the hinge-
moment coefficientsof any number of flaps about any
hinge positionon the airfoilhave been derived in ref-
erences1, 2, and 30

Experimentshave, however,failed to check the
theory, especiallyin the cases of hinge-momentcoeffi-
cients of small-chordflaps. It is for this reason that
the design of tail surfaceshas dependedlargely on ex-
periments.

Severalexperimentalinvestigationsof tail surfaces
have been conductedby the NACA an&some recent data are
presentedin references4, 5, and 6. In order to supply
systematicexperimentaldata for the aerodynamicand the
structuraldesign of c’ontrolsurfaces,R pressure-distri-
bution investigation.ofthe sectioncharacteristicsof an
NACA 0009 airfoilwith various sizes of plain flaps and‘“
tabs was conducted. The r~esultsare reported In refer-
ences 7, 8, and 9.

In order to’make the data of references7, 8, and 9
more readilyapplicablefor design purposes,curves have
been preparedto give experimentalparametersfor a wide
range of flap and tab chords. The parametersgiven in
this paper may be used with the expressionspresented in
references1, 2, and 3 to determinethe aerodynamicchar-
acteristicsof tail surfaceswith plain flaps and tabs.

SYMBOLS

The coefficientsand the symbolsused in the theo-
reticaldiscussionare definedas follows:

,Cn= ~qc.

‘cN=*”

—.

.JILcm q.ca

cm o-.-5--
q=2b

,

—

9
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r
-.

.,. -hf .. ,,
ch=—
f qc&2. .,

.Hf , .,
Chf = —

..: .“. -i . q~fabf .’.,
,,

ht~cht.=-
qcta

-.

,,,

Et “-”
Cht =.-

“&2bt ‘“‘ -

where Cn airfoil section normal-forcecoefficient-—,, ,. .—
c~ airfo.i,lnormal-forcecoefficient

cm airfoil sectionpitching-momentcoefficient
about quarter-chordpoint af ‘airfoil

cm airfoil pitching-momentcoefficientabout
quarter-chordpoint of airfoil .

..
chf flap sectionhinge-momentcoefficient... .

Chf ., J - ‘, .
flap hinge-momentcoefficient., ,,,

cht~t.ab%ectiotiliinge-momtint””coefficient

Cht

n

Ii

m

M

‘f
Hf

.—

.

.—

—

tab hinge-momentcoefficient,. .. .. ..,

section normal force of ‘airfoil
—— —

normal force of airfoil

sectionpttctiing”momeritofairfoil qb’out
quarter-chordpoint .. ,.

pitchingmoment of airfoil about quarter-
chord point..,,,.,

flap section hinge moment

flap hinge moment

. .

.—
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tab sectionhing,emqment

tab hinge moment-

dynamic pressure ..

mean geometricchord of basic airfoilwith
flap and tab neutral

root mean square airfoil chord

mean geometricflap chord

root mean square flap chord

mean geometrictab chord

root mean square tab chord

airfoilarea

airfoil span .

flap span ,..“

tab span

angle of attack

angle of attack from zero lift for airfoil
of infiniteaspect“ratiowith flap and
tab neutral

angle of attack from zero lift for finite air-
foil with flap and tab neutral

flap deflectionwith respect to afifoil.. -.

tab deflection’withrespectto flap

aspect ratio

DISCUSSION

b
Equations

The theory of thin airfoilsis developedin refer-

.—
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ence 1 and is extended to include:a.,hingedplain.flap in
reference2. ‘Thederivations,.cogpleted.in reference3,
give the theoreticalrelationshipsfor a finite airfoil
with a multiplehinged plai.n=flap.syst-em.The-g-6n&ral
theory, in agreementwith experiment,indicatesa linear
variationof angle of attack, flap deflection,pitchiqg-
moment coefficientand hinge-momentcoefficientwith lift
coefficient. In order to simplifythe analysis,several
assumptionswere madein developingthe theory, two of
‘themore importantbeing that.the airfoilmay be_replac6~
“by a mean camber line and that the fluid f~o~ leaves $h&
trailingedge of the airfoil smoothly. The aerodynamic
characteristicsof an airfoilwith a pla”inflap ‘are ex- “
pressed in terms of theoreticallydeterminedparameters “
{see figs. 1 and 2), which are used in the equationsfor
the airfoiland the flap coefficients. These parameters
are identified’andtransformedInto the partial differen-
tials of standardNACA co~fficientsin appendixA. Be-
cause a convetitionalcontrol surface is essentiallyan
airfoilwith a series of pl~in flaps, these airfoil equa-
tions may be applied to deter~ine the characteristicsof
control surfaces. The equationsin standardNACA form .
are: .+.T—

.

‘hf (3)

. .. . .-

The subscriptsindicate the factor’sthat a“reheld constant
when the partial derivativesare taken.

The relationshipsin equations (1), (2), and (3)
readilylend themselvesto the predictionof control-
surfacecharacteristics,such as tab and flap settingfor
trim, tab operationas a balance, and the parametersfor
free-controlstability. From the basic relations,some
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of the equationsf“6r determiningthe controlcharacteris-
tics are “developedin appendixB. If CN is the normal-
force coefficientof the tail requiredfor equilibrium,
the tab’deflecti.onto trim with zero,controlforce is:

,,

‘8t(chf+ .
.(

[ : :“ ,( *)S!JI,,
c~ ‘

+’ ac ~f?~t

1.*

aa
(C,hf=O)’-

‘~(%); f,,::(*)c ;,;”G&c:,, ‘.(%)c ;,t
n nt

* n

aa
- -C,,f (2!&!,,f --( )aa~ ~

..

,, ‘ (,sy,t -(-)’,,, ;.,. .,
,,,

and the correspondingflap deflectionis

.&?(chf=o)

1
=-

,. ad()~c’”nt~t

. .“, “ ,:.

cN(chf=0)’
,~.c~,()‘-z- 8*,f3t

,.’

.. 1
aa() 1(6)‘a ‘. ~ ~n,jf %Chf=o)

‘. .“.

If the control surface is equipped;w’itha balancing
tab, where tit .$znd= K6f+ bto~ ~to is the initialtab
deflectionfor‘trimand K’ ‘isthe!”iate of change of the
tab defle-ctionwith thef.lapd_eflection, then at any .kngle
of attack the flap deflectionfor zero hinge-momentcoeffi-
c,ien++.(f,ree-.floa.ting-angle)is ,.

.. .,.

,, ..... .. ..

!,.

(5)

a

.

.
,
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!lheexperimentalvalues of the parametersirithe fore- 8’
going equationsare presentedin the followingsection.
Although some of the equationsmay appear cumbersome,it
is believedthat the form used is most easily applicable
to the practicaldesign of a control surface. I’rom theo-
reticalconsiderations,however, these relationshipsmay
be much more easilyunderstoodif the various factorsare
combinedinto other parametersas shown in appendixB.

.$
s

ExperimentalData

arameters.--Exyerimental
and 2??%%n%.~~ zre~ared for use i. ?e~er$:::i’~::i::~:
dynamic &aracter~stics of any &ontrol surfacewith a
plairx-flapaileron,elevator,or~rutderwith qea.le-dgaps.
These curves, to be used in conjunctionwith the equations
in the ~Sceding section,are plots giving the variation
of aerodynamicparameterswith the ratio of flap chord to
airfoil chord. The parameters,obtainedfor the ELCA 0009
airfoil from an analysis of the sectiondata presentedin
references7, 8, and 9. are chosen to be indeperideatof
aspect ratio. The theoreticalcurves developedby Glauert
and PerniEg (references2 and 3) for the thin airfoilare
reproducedin figures 1 and 2 for comparison.

From an analysisof the da”tain references‘7,8, and
9, it was po,$sibleto define all of the experimentalcurves
of figures1 and 2 except in figure 2(c) by point? at cf/c
of O, 0.03, 0.”05,0.06, 0.08, 0.09, 0.10, 0.15, 0.16, 0.24,
0.30, 0.50,:0.80, and 1.00. The experimentalcurves of
figure ~(c); are definedby points at values of Cfjc _o~
0.30, 0.50,;0.80, and 1.00 for the tab sizes of O.10c~

.-

and 0.3CJcflandat 0.30cf/c,0.50c”f/c,and 0;80cf/cfor
the 0.20cf:tabsize. The curve for‘the0.20cf tab was,
hovevet, extrapolatedfor values of-J-.—...Cffc from 0.80 to
1.00. For ‘allthe parametersof ttiisetwo figures”it‘was
possible to’fair the curveswith practicallyno dispersion
of points.; b

In fig:ures 1 and 2 the experimentalcurveshave the .-
same generalshape as the theoreticalcurves derived in
references1, 2i and 3, although in most cases their mag-

.

nitudesare somewhatless. The poorestagreement“was

f~ch ‘)found in the curves of —
~~f ‘cn,8t aria (%)cn,,f f

t
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in figures 2(a) and 2(c), where the theoreticalslopes
for small-chordflaps were much higher negativelythan
those given by experiment. This discrepancyhas bee?io%-
served in other comparisonsbetween theory an~ experiment.
Because the theoreticalparameterswere determinedon the
assumptionof a “continuousflow of a perfect, nonviscous
fluid, an assumptionthat is not valid under actual condi-
tions, the disagreementmight he expected. Th”eZiKciep-
ancy between theory and experiment is importantbecause it
occurswithin the cf/c range in which most control-
surface flaps and ta%s lie. The portion of the hinge-.
moment coefficientattributedto the effectivecatiber

(achf)8f (fig. 2(a)) is generallymany iime5
~f cn,s~

greater than the portion caused by the circulation

(’chf)acn
CN (fig- 2(b)).

6f,8t

A comparisonbetween figures 2(a) and 2(c) indicates
that, for tab sizes greater than O.lOcf, the flap hinge-
moment coefficientobtainedby deflectingthe tab a given
amount is greater than that obtainedby deflectingthe
flap the same amount. This result agrees with other test
data (reference10) and indicatesthat a full-spanbalancing
tab,witha chordgreater than O.lOcf and a 1“:1ratio of
tab deflectionto flap deflection,will produce overbal-
ance.

From the test results of an NACA 0009 airfoil report-
ed in References 7, 8, and 9, it was also experimentally

acn.() acm
determinedthat = 0.095

= 6f,6t
and ()2.<,8f,6t =

-0.0105.
s . .

Allowablef-lapand tab deflections.- Because’”the.
relationshipsin equations (1), (2), (3), and (4) are tr~e

d only for the conditionof a linear variation of the“abrL6--P dynamic coefficients,it is necessaryto determinef-o-r
various angles of attack the maximum deflectionof a flap
for the linear variation of the lift. In order to o%tain.
the minimum control force for a given maximum lift with a
plain flap, it is generallybetter to operate the flap

—

—

-)
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within this linear range than.t’o.u.sea smallerchord flap
that mus..toperate.at flap deflections’beyond the linear
range to ‘givet.he..z’equiredlift.

,.’ ,,
Theapproximatemaximum allowableflap deflectionfor

lineaT limits of airfoil characteristicsat severalangles
of attack.are plotted’.again.stthe ratio of flap chord to
airfoil chord in figure 3., .!l.!heselimits of maximum flap
deflection,obtained,byexperimentfromthe data of refer-
ences ‘7,,8sand 9 for i.nfinit.easpect ratio at an effective
Reynolds.numb,,er,of,3,410,000,,~re the approximateangles
at which the variationof cn with 8* ceases to be lirt-
9a’r. In most’oas”esthowever, the limits do not indioate
the flap stall because the stall was observedto occur
generallyatia fla~ deflectionfrom ‘2°to 5° greater. In
some cases,when the tab was deflectedin the’direction
oppositeto the flap, the change from the linear variation
and also the st”allwere“de”layed,’!l?hebroken”portionsof
the curves of figure 3 indicatethat, because of the irreg-
ular flow over the small-,chor.dflaps, some uncertainty
exists as to the limits of the linear varlati.onof the
charact~-rlstioslopes in this region.
.,

“Theflap-def”lectio~‘limits“forany given controlsur-
,-

,faceof fini,tes.~an”””are”d%pe+dent ,upo,nthe aepect ratio,
the plan form, the’,tw’is,$,’and the scale effect. Generally,
an,-inc,re”asetihscale,W.ouldtend t’oinc,rease the maximum
allowableangle ‘ofattaok-andthe,‘flapdeflection, Vari-.. -..—.-—
O’USfr’ee-”fl,i’ghttests have shown,however, thatfor criti-
cal Conditfo,nsthe,stal~,s.,and.hence the l.i,m.?tsof the,
linear variatfon”o“fthe aerodynamiccharacteristics,may
not necessarilyoccur in flight in the same order“that
the,tunnel tests have indicated.,, Because the limits pre-
‘,s-en:ted‘in ‘figure.3 tire”gener&ill~“severald’egree”sbelow
the stall obtainedby the‘experiment of references7, 8,
and 9 and becaueemost control surfaceswill be at a
larger’js’c’alethan the scale of these experiments,it is

,,-

rea’eonableto assume that the limits are conservative.

If the scale effect iS neglected, the limitsmay be
determinedby c.ompu’t$ngthe,,localangle-s,of attack at the
critioalsecti,anfor,.@.ario.Wsflap deflectionsby the meth-
od of reference21*.These angles of attack can then be
plotted against the,flapdeflectionto find the intersec-
tion“withthe_allowable-limi:tcurve.for.infiniteaspect
ratio. For ail ~r.actical’purposes.the.limitsfor the
flap deflectionand th,eangle of Attack,when the lift is
small,may ,be,assumed,t’obe“thesame for an~ aspect ratio.

b
2

b“

.

.

..

●
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This assumptionis justifiablebecause the m~gnitude o?
the correctionlies within the’limi~sof the experimerital
acouracy in determiningthe curves for infiniteaspeot
ratio.

Experiments(references7 to 10) indicatethat tab
effectivenessdecreaseswith an increasein the flap de-
flection. There is reason to believe,however, that on
conventionalfinite control surfacesa satisfactorymaxi-
mum for tab deflectionexists between the angles of fi5°
and ~200 for moderate flap deflections. This result
would indicatethat, for a constanttab ohord, it is bet-
ter to use a large-spantab deflectedto a small angle
than a short-spantab .deflkctedto a large angle.

;
Effect of Aspect Ratio ,.. .L—

The slope of the normal-forcemcyrve ~CN/&t in equa-
tio~ (1) for a finit~ airfoil is dependeriton-aspec~”ratio
A and may be corrected in the”followingmanner:.-

P (1+)

ITA
.

where acntam is the slope of the normal-forcecurve, per
● degree, for infinite.aspect ratio. The term p is a cor-

rectionfactor‘forsmall aspect ratiost and values obtained
from,,unpublished!dataare used in figure 4. For horizontal
surfaces with end plates, such as twin vertical surfaces,
the value of p is 1, The factor r, a correctionfor
end-plateeffect due to twin vertical surfaces;was ob-
tained from reference4,and its values are reproducedin
figure 4, For horizontalsurfaceswith single vertical
surfaces,the value of r is 1. Because the parameters

change in circulation,they are unaffectedby aspect ratio.-.—— .. .
In equation (2), if the pitch~ng-mo~entcoefficient

is taken about the:aerodynamiccenter of the airfoil and,.
,. .
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ac
d.esi’gnatedC~a,c,,“‘the,parameter

(
‘a.cu

)3CN ‘tif,dt
is “

equal to zero because

. . ..- ,(,.ZM “: ., .,‘a. c“’.where by definition
)

‘- - is equal to zero.
.a~:. 6f.,6t.,.

The came statementis substantiallytrue when the pitching-
moment coefficientsa’re‘determinedabout the quarter-chord
point of the airfoil because the values of the parameter
are so small that, in”.mostcases, tcheymay be negleoted.
Theother parametersin both t-his/equationand in equation
(3) are unaffectedby the.aspe”ctratio because they were
determinedfor a conditionof consfiantcirculation (CN
held oonstant), Thus, it should be evident that the vari-
ation of equations (2) and.(3) with the aspect ratio de-
pends unly upon the cornec”ted.’v,alueof CN for the finite
airfoilae determined In equation (1), ..,- -

All the paratie,tersin equ’atioa(4) are affectedby the...

aspect ratio. The slope “(%);f,,t may be corrected
,.
in the e“ame.,manneras a:cw : .,

,( ~
.,-_&”,’, ”-, but the elopes c:’ ~a. f.,at,,,-,
,.

Of(~) ‘;”~nd’.’”(~”:”:‘.”’”““’”“ ‘“”” ‘“v%ryin a more complex.. ,.
f U’,6*”’‘.,’:,,,,.‘* t’”a,.~f...,.., ,.

manner.’ It.can be shown’that
;’-. ,. . . . ..

,,
‘l?rornthis relation‘iim~:ybe”noted’that””%he ‘parameters

●’

b-

.

.
A

.

.

..

.
~a ‘ . ;

() rhf) ...q ‘anda$f ‘ “
will.:n,ot”,beaffectedby

cn*6t Cu,st
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changes iriaspect ratio becausethe parameterswere deter-
mined for a conditionof constantcirculation. The value

‘f~ (%),,,,t
must, however,be correctedfor aspect

ratio as previouslymentioned. Hence, tQe,value of the

parameter
(5)

., mqy be correctedfor aspect ratio
~ti-fa,~t ..

by correctingonly the portion of the e~pressioncontain-

““(*),,,,; “ing the parameter In a similarmanner,
.“ ,.

the pai,amete”r
“(-),a,~f” ,“’’” ‘= ~

must ‘alsobe correctedfor as.,

pect ratio, ‘ “’ “- “
.

,“
The results of model tests and flight tes-tsare genera-

lly presented in a form from which the parametersin equa-
tion (4) may be obtained, Because the parameters in equa-
tion (4) are affected by changes in aspect ratio, the ex-
perimentalparametersfor hinge-momentcoeffic$entg_present-
ed in this report are given in the form suitablefor use
in e.qua%,ion.(3),so that they may be used for any aspect
ra.ti,o. ,,..,., .?

. ., Effect of plan Form
. ... . . .

Because all the parametersof figures 1 and 2 are in-
dependentof normal inducedvelocity, they are independent
of plan form and twist as well as of aspect ra~io. In .
general, in order to compute the Characteristicsof any
finite control surface, it is necessaryto compute the
spanwiselift distributionfor each flight conditionas
3ndicated’”inreference11; For the special case of a con-
trol surfacehav~gg an ellipticalspan-loadcurve, the
aerodynamicparameterscan”be computed In the manner to tie
indicated. Such a“surface-will %e one,of’’el}ipticalchord
distributionand of const”e,.~’tratio-of-flhp:to”alrfoil chord.
If for practicalpukposes’the’asstimptionis made that, fcr
any control surface, ellipticallift distributionis approx-
imated,the aerodynamiccharacteri,sticsmaybe readily es-
timatedby using the experimentaldata in figures 1, 2s 3S
and 4 in the followingmanner: . .

—

.-
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(1) Determinethe ratios of cf/c and Ct.c at as
many stationsas may be necessary to define
the surfaces.

(2) Obtain the values for the slopes at each statlo~
from figures 1 and 2 and plot them against the
span. In order to sum up properly the param-

eters
(*) ~ ef,et

s (*)cn,,; and

/aChf
)~m Cn,bf’

it is essentialthat they be

‘basedupon a common chord. Therefore,multi-
ply the slopes obtainedfrom figure 2 by the
square of the ratio of the flap chord at the
station in questionto the root-mean-square

flap chord (cf/Ff)2 and plot the product.

(3) Integratethe curves and divide by the total air-
foil span, thus obtainingthe effectiveparam-
eter for the entire controlsurface.

(4) For partial-spantabs “itis necessary to intro-
duce.an additionalfactor to allow for the
effect of the normal velocitiesinducedaver
the rest of the wing by the tab. Because the
value of this factor has not yet been satis-
factorilydetermined.for a general case, it

., must be neglectedat presentq. ,.,,-
,.

APPLICA2!ION0??DATAiTOHORIZOliT~LTAiLS. “

,. ,.,
Inasmuchas the determinationof the properhorizont-

al and vertical;t.ailareas,where stabilityisthe main
consideration,is be,yondthe scope of this rep,ort,only
the generalproblems involvedin obtainingadequate cont-
rol will be considered..The equationsand the charts
alreadypresentedreadilylend themselvesto the solution
of‘theproblems...

The elevator size is usually determinedby the re-
quirementsof lauding the airplanebecause.gett,ingthe
tail down in the presence of the ground is generallythe
most criticalcondition. This discussionand the sample

●s

.“

.
.

.

.

.
.

.
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problem of tail design includedwill thereforebd devot~d
mainly to the determitiationof the elevatorrequiredfor
landing and to the characteristicsof the tail.

Before calculationscan be made% however, certain
characteristicsof the airplanemust be known: namely,
the pitching-momentcoefficient,the angle of downwash,
and the dynamic pressure in the region of the tail. These
quantitiesshould preferablycome from wind-tunneltests
of the model in questionbecause nacelle fairingsand in- ‘
terferenceeffects are critidal. l?heeffects of the slip-
stream or of a windmillingpropellershould not be ne-
glected. If wind-tunneltests are l,adzing,the character-
isticsmay be roughly computed from other test data, such
as those given in reference12.

,, ,. .Because”:thspreseticeof the ground”a$’~-ebist“hedow~-,,
wash and the d,ynamicpressure over the,tqil.ina manger ...
that has noi.yet”’beemsatisfactorilydeierm”ined,horizontal-
tail designsmust be based on assumptionsrather than he
put on a rational’bas’is. Until further investigationsets
fortheither a method of calculatingthe ground effect or
a tunnel techniquefor measuring it, the assumptioncan be
made thati during’a landing, the angle of,dow.nwashat the
tail is approximatelyzero.

. . ...--: .....
In orde@ to illustratethe method of applicationof

the d&ta,.aa example”ispresented for m“ai”rplanehaving
the dimensions.given$n the followingta~ze.,. . .-

.1> . ~, ----.“ ::- .. -... .-— —
,.,.,,; ,,..., .,. .

.’ . ..~— -.”’.
. .

‘...,,.

. . -.

. . ,.,., . .,. .

. .. . :.”-... .—.
... .... . ... . ...’ ”””-- ,- *.:.

F . ... . - —,—— .

-—..
,-
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(The primed values ref.~rto lior’izontal+tail”characteristics) “ “
.,,. , ... ,.. . . . . . ..

,. ~, Definition :“-. . :“ : - Dimension

Tail”length.,f.rommast forward center--of-..’.““:
gravity“looationof”airplane,toquar.t’er-
ch.ordpoint of ‘horizontaltail surface+- ‘1= 20.0 ft. . . . ‘“)).,”” : * .. .. .

Mean a’e’;OuynaMiG“chord.‘of’w.ing----”----~%~---Cw = 6*8 ft .
... :,.-.,, ‘,:““::“:-“.”

Wing area ,.-------------A--,-----------------.-.--,--- S = 236”sq .ft
,. “, .’,:’,

Tail area---,--.-.----,-.:---------_--------.-.-fa_- ~r,= 48 kq ft
.,,.’ .,... ... .. --,:.-..,..:

Tail span--------------.---m----------,-.-A~,- bf = 12.8 ft

Root mean equare’chord of tail--------:----~1 = 3’.75ft. . .,.,-,,.,, ,.. J.:
Aepec’tratio of tail-------=---------------,~I = 3.4., .,. -.,:.. ..
Height~“fquarter-chordpoint of hori.zon- ‘.
tal tail above the..ground(landing)------ ilgl= 3.75 ft

. . ...
Height of.horizontal:t.a-ilabove center o; . .,
gravity of airplanemeasurednormal to
tail chord-----.-----.-------------------- dl=2ft

.’,.. “. .,.’.:‘“I““Angle o,fat’tackof airplane (landing)----- a= 14~2° ..
,’

Angle of incidenceof horizontaltail----- i! =
1.”’

.2”,00

Lssumedratio of tab chord to horizontal-
tail chord------------------------_------- ctt/ct = 0.06

Maximumtab deflection--------------------8%1 = 15°max
Stick length------------------_----------- e = 1,75 ft

daximumdeflectionof control stick when
deflectingthe elevator------------------ 88 = *300

?itching-momentcoefficientabout-center
of gravityof model without tail (a.= ~
14.20)----------------------------------- m = -0.135C.g,
Lngle of downwashat tail (assumedto have
been determinedfrom wind-tunneltests)-- C = 2.20

?atioof average dynamicpressureover tail
to dynamicpressure of free air stream--- x’/q = 0.96

●

✎

☛

●

✎

u

.
.

.
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.=ElevatorChord

The proces”sof calculatingthe elevator chord re-
quired to land the airplane is as follows:

(1) Computethe effectiveaspect ratio Aet of the
tail surface in the presence of.the ground.
From reference13, when applied to a horizon-
tal tail surface,

A81 = A’ (12)
1 -0

where between the limits

L<-%!.<L
15 bt/2 2

1
- “*’’(*)

0-=

‘o1.05 i- 3.7(—

For the example,

s=?
b!/2 6.4

Therefore

\bl/#

= 0.586

1-0.66(0.586)
o-= = 0.191

1.05 + 3.7(0.586)

and

Ael = 3.4
= 4e2

1 - 0.191

(13)

(2) Compute the slope of the lift curve of the hori-
zontal tail by equation (11) as already out-
lined. I’romfigure 4, p = 0.933 and r = 1

. —
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and, from reference 8, for an NACA 0009 air-
foil, acn/aa is 0.095.,,

Therefore”

acll t
( )“

=’”0“.933 (.0.095)-
au

= 0.063
6f,~t ~ + .67.3(0.09’5)

IT’ 4.2

(3) Determinethe angle of attack of the
horizontaltail ,suqface,:

= 14:20 + 2.00 - 2.20

~. = 14.00

(4) Approximate’,the’pitching-momentcoefficientof
the tail Cml by assuminga ratio of cf’’/c’
and substitutingin equation (2), using the
maximum values of ~f and &t. Obtain the
value of 6f’ from figure 3.

max
If, for this example, “cf~/ct is estimated“tobe

(3.75,then from the ex~erimentalcurve in figure
l(a),. ,.,

acm()~ =-0.0090
Cn,at

From figure 3, if it is assumed that aal ~ aol

at ~o! = 140, then 6flmax= -25,6°.

From equation (2), it is estimatedthat CNI =
-0,2 and assumed that for a tab with dimensions
of 0,3 b~ “by 0.06 Cl,

acm

()
—.

‘. a8t.:cn,i3f
= 0.3 (-0.0050)

. .

= -0,0015

.

,

.
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.- Therefore

cm1 = (=0a0105]’(-i.2)+(-0.0090)(->5.6)+(-”0.Qb15)(~5) -“- -“ -
,’. . .

e.,o.~1 — -—
,, :-

(,5).Est;myte the chord-forcecoefficientof the tail
. . from the curves in reference4. The

o~m’issionof this term will, however,have no
great effect on the results.

&om f’igur.e5, reference4,

.- Ccl = 0.25 (approx.)

(6) Calculatethe normal-forcecoefficientof the
tail requiredto maintain equilibriumby the
equation

+-.

*
.

.

.

(L%LC t ~t .+Cctdt )~::i(:::;(;)+cm J(-0.135)(6.8)+-(0.21)(3s75)+ 2(0.25)

04)
-.

-0.17

(7) From equation-(1), compute the produc%
.

()bFor the example cited, — is approxi-.. % Cn,af
mated to be ,.

(0.3)(-0.20)= -0.06

Thus, with IStt = 15°,
max

.,

b()~ aft = - =LLL2 + 14.0 -(-0.06)(15)..
cnS6t

0.063
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If accuratedownwashmeasurementsare lackingbut
adequatewind-tunneldata are available,it would be a
better procedureto-modifysteps (4) to (7)”in the fol-
lowing manner. Obtainby experimentthe pitching-moment
coefficientof—themodel, includingthe tail undivided
into stabilizerand elevator. !l?hacalculatethe incre-
ments of chord-forceand p-itching-momentcoefficientsof
the tail about its quarter-chordpoint to obtain the in-
crement of normal-forcecoefficientnecessaryto balance
the airplane. !I!hesubscript f with C ~, Cmt,

?
and Ccl

refers to the change caused by ,theflap elevator)deflec-
tion. .,

aoj()The ptoduct — &f? is obtained:
asf

C’n,st

azl(–) ~f! =-‘()%J ()aa
aaf Cn,tlf

,~tt (16)
acN “ 5F”
Txi7 cn,8t

From this point on, the procedureis the same as be-
fore. This method has the advan%agethat, although it is
still necessaryto calculatethe angle of attack of the
tail (andhe~ce the downwash)to determinethe maximum
flap deflection,the downwash computationdoes not enter

into the calculationsfor the product
(+
aa 6fl
a6f

cn*6*

and hence possible inaccuraciesare minimized.

(8) As&ign convenientvalues of Bft and compute
from the product of equation (15) values of

ax”(–)
,.

Obtain from figurea~f J ,
Cns&t

values of cf~/cl corresponding

v’

. .

t’
.

.

s
l(b) the

to the com~te~
.,

them against
.

the assigned 8f1 values.
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For the example cited, table I lists the computed

values of am
()

and the values of
= Cn,st

cfl/cl that correspondto the assignedvalues
of Sfr when St* = 15°.

TABLE I

I-18.4-20.0
-25.0
-30.0
-35.0
-40.0

-0.960
-.880
-9.705
-.587
-.503
-.441

0s800
.64’7
.430
.315
.241
.192

The values given in table I are plotted in
figure 5. This curve representsthe deflec-
tion of each flap size requiredto produce
the requirednormaz-forcecoefficient CN!
at the given angle of attack. This procedure
was repeatedat 6t = 00. The results are
likewiseplotted in figure 5.

(9) plo~a~~esc~~veof maximum allowable bf? against
cf’/cl as obtainedfrom figure 3

for the requiredangle of attack of the tail
surface. This curve is also plotted in figure
5. The intersectionof these curves will in-
dicate the minimum effectiveflap-chordratio
cfl/cl and the flap deflectionnecqssaryto
to obtain the required CNI of the tail at
,theangle of attack for landing. The mean

aa(, )value of —
aaf

for the entire tail
cns&t

surface should be that correspondingto this
flap-chor~ratio cf’/cI.

From a considerationof the maxf~um free-control
stabilityand the lowest controlforces, it
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~is:ap$aken.t’that this flap ‘(elepatoti)of the
minimum allowablesize should be the optimum

,.S’.iz.a’:Hence, for the examplecited, the
curves of figure.“5intersectat 6f1 = -26°

. ~(aPPrOX.), efr/c’ = 0.40. Thi,sresult cor-..:.,,~. .!. ..!..,, .;,.” i ::.’, X-\’

?’

● “

‘esp”nds‘b‘n ‘flfectiv+(~)cn”,,,=‘0”6’
(fig. l(b)).

The plan form and the total area having already
been%-&~tat~vely--det%-rrni~eld”l~”%h&ob~ecthow
is to iiiyidethe tail .~.wrf’ace’into stabilizer
and elevator in such‘mahne.ras-to give a mean., ,,-,

....aa; .:....()valuq-.’of”— ‘c-ur:y”e-s”poatilngto the
a~f cn,~t .,,

—.,
effective‘flap-chordratio;‘jtis”t--&omputsd:
This divisionmust’of nece’sgl”iy-”bedone hy a c
methad of,successiveapproximationsi“nlocat-

.

ing t:h.ehinge axisor” in making-alterations
to the plan form.“ The procedure.for determln- .

-......
ing the effectiveva13tiof any of the param-

...,-.......

“+:qterShas al.r~adybeen indicated..-,.-. The proper
.,loca:tion,of,t~e.hinge axis having been esti-

,.. .:... . . .
aa,( ),..rn+ted,:,the.effeeti~eparameter —
56f Cn,at,. .:,.. ,,.-.‘.’. ..,,

:df.’the:assume~arrangementcan be found.,. ,... . . “.
when ~+~~hingeline is properlyestimated,the
..●... ..’...”’.....’?..1.:..’..,: ..;”?-.<6 . ~ ..’..”-,... ..

., ;., ;. :,+ ... .. . . -. ., D . ~
. . ‘ J . . . . .. .: . . ... . . . . :. . . . .

,:).‘! ‘he:thesarne’”as”the vid.ue””.prk~iouslycalculated.
. ....‘.”If&t is:srnaller~‘ttieflap:sizewill not satls-

,,, ‘f~ thedesign requirements;if”it is larger,
:..” the’.stickforce.may’’be.:greater, as can be seen

frQrn..$he.sti.ck-force-curvefor a rectangular,..
tail in figure 6. Likewise,the free-control

,,stabilitywill be :de”e-reased.
,,...

For the example &it&d,with the plan form of the
tail,assumed:to”~be..thatindicated in figure 7,
the hinge line hasbeen located on the second
approximation. A constantflap chord up to

,.
,. .

..

.
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the tlp section has been chosen because it
can be shown that, tn general, su”cha flap

...- ~will have lower stick forces than one having
a highly tapered plan f“orm.,The distribution
of the airfoil chord along t~e span is ellip-
tical for the tail under consideration.

The hinge axis having been located,the effec-
tive parametersfor the hinge-momentand the
pitch.ing-mo~eqtcoefficientsmay be deter-
mined in the manner already outlined. R’or
the problem under consideration,this process
has been.carried out in #etail and the ‘fol-
lowing values”for the parametershave been
obtained:

f
(ah)

=
a6f c

-0.0076
nsat

.,,

( ‘hf)
=

acn Sf,6%
-0.093.

..

f ‘Ch)f,. .=, .-.
ati -0.”0032(approx., by interpolation)
t= n~af

(:;)—“ = -0.06 (ayprox.)
,~. c-n;s“f

.,.. --
. ..

Stick Force.,,
-=

(1) To compute the stick force, the hinge-momentPar-
ameters CN1-’8f1s and ,8tl..being known, .
“solvefor,

..
ChfI by using e~uation;(3).

..,- .,’-:
For the example cited: ........ .. ,—,. ,. .: .-

..-, ,.
. “. -.. .. . . ,..—

,<.. cN”t = ,%C)’.U::’”.,---- ... .
. ... <...-..,.. Q “=.150 ‘“ . .

. ........ ,.
,,, . . ... ...-&f,.=._260 . ‘ “ .



. .

O*

Therefore”
.,... ..,

Chf! = (-0’.093)(-0.17)”+(-OoOO?6”)(-26)+ (-0.0032)(15)
,, 1

=0-165

(2) The stick force iS
,.

Chf’ (Ef’)2-blK~S.fl
F~= “-

S<.!$)
.,

??o~the.examplecited, iSfl= 1.48 feet
..

(17)

“dhenthe airplane is landed at 70 miles per hour,
the dynamispressureat the tail is

.
—I=qz
q

Q

0..0023?8= (70 X 1047)2 (0.96)
2 . .

w
,

.
.

= 12.1 pounds per square foot

3!92 (0:165)(1.48)2(12.8)(12.1)(-26)and
(1:75)(30)

= -27.7 pounds

In order-to,visualizemore clearlyth’eeffect of flap
chord on the stick force, calculationswere made for a
rectangulartail having flaps of various rattos of cf~/cf
for the conditionsof tab neutraland deflected15°. The
resultsare plotted in figure 6. In each case the c~I
require&was -0.17 and the maximum allowableflap deflec-
tion for the particular cf*/cr value was used. It.
should’also“be’po’in’tedout that the stick length and the
maximum stick deflectionwere‘hel.d...constant,which result-
ed in an,increasedmechanicaladvantage 6fl/6s for
large-chordflaps. The curves indicate,~hata given size
tab is much more effectivein reducing‘stickforces of
large-chordflaps than small-chordflaps. This result is
an expectedone because figur’e2(c) indicatesthe same
resultwhen hinge moments ranger than hinge-momentcoef-
ficientsare considered. The computationsalso show that
the higheststick forces occur in the range of cfl/c’

.
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most commonlyused in present-daypract’ice:from 0.40 to
0.60.

.,..
Tab and Flap Deflectionsto Trim

It is considereddesirable tb installa trirnmi.n”g
tab effectiveenough to trim the airplanewhen an approach
for landing is being made. If, for this condition,“the
angle of attack for the tail and the normal-forcecoeffi-
cient requiredof the tail are known: the tab,settingto
trim with zero stick farce may be computedfrom equation
(6). For the airplane used in the”exa&ple to”glide in
equilibriumat 110 miles per hour, it is computedthat

CLa’= -1.20 -

(3NI= -0 *14

Calculatethe slope of the lift curve in free air by
equation (11).

acN
.,

() (““0.095
= 0.852

-)

= 0.054
x &f*Et ~ + 5’7,3(0.095)

Tr(3.4),,

Thereforefrom equation (5)

r-0.14 - (-0.093
‘1

+-&
L (Oo054:(-0s67)+ (-0.0076) - ,

at‘(Chf=())=

[
(-0.06)- (-0.0032)

.. .. ,1‘(-0,67)‘ (-000076) - -
,,.. 1-1*4O‘

.. . . .. .“=

The correspondingflap deflectionrequiredto m’ain-
tain equilibriumRay be computedfrom equatiou(6). Thus
for the example cit”ed . ,,

-1

[

(-0.14)
Gft

(chf+o)= 1..
- (-1.2) +.(-0.06)(11.4) = -3.1Q

-0..6’7 (0.054), . - -.

When the tab is used as a balancing tab, the free-
floatingangle of the flap may he computedfrom equation
(7).
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For the example cited’ , . .

a~r = K8fl + ~tot, when 6~ol = 1° and K = -0.5
.. .

Thus, when aat = -1.2°,

W(chf=o)

(-0.093)(0.054)(-1.2)+E-(-O.093)(0.054)-(-O.@6)+(-@.@C32)](1)

-(-0.093)”(0.054) (-O.67)+(-O.W76)+ (-0.5) [-(-0.093) (0.054) (-O. P6).+(-O.0@32)]
= 0.27?’

The correspondingnormal-forcecoefficientof the
tail is determinedby equation (8). Thus for the example
under consideration

c~‘(Chf=o)

● ’

.*

.

= 0.054
{

(-1.2) -(-0.67)(0.27) -
}

(-0.06) [ 1 + (-o.5)(o.27)] :
.

= -0.05 “
-—

The rate of change of free-floatlngangle with angle
of attack may be calculatedfrom equation (3).

Thus

. . ..-
, ..

(-0.093)(0.054)=-
-(-0.093)(0.054)(-0.67)+(-0.0076)+(-O.5)~-(-O.093)(0.054)(-O.06)+(-@.@032)]

= -0.546

“!Similarlythe slope of the lift curve for the tail’. .
with controlsfree is found from equation (10).

.,

(acN) “’
,“

—. s“(”O.0;4).~1-[(-0.67)+”(-0-5).(-0.06)](-0.546)}=0.035
\ ~a ~Chf=O i

, .
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APPLICATIONOF DATA TO VERTICALTAILS AND AILERONS

This entire proceduremay be used equally well to
calculaterudder size, with the obviousmodificationof
substitutingyawing-momentcoefficientsfor pitching-
moment coefficientsand sidewashfor downwash in calcu-
lating the normal-forcecoefficientrequired.

The sectionparameterspresented in this report maV
also be used to compute aileron characteristicsby means
of the method outliue.din reference14.

LangleyMemorialAeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronautics,

Langley l?ield,Vs., December 30, 1940.

.
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APPENDIXA

EQUATIONSOF THE !IHIN-AIRNOILTHXORY

Identificationof Parameters “

The conversionof the equationsfor the aerodynamic
characteristicsof a finite airfoil based on the tha thin-
airfoil theory (reference1, 2, and 3) from the old
British system of aerodynamiccoefficientsto the standard
NACA form and the use of symbolsfor the parameters,or
slopes, in these equationshas led to some misunderstand-
ing as to the identityof these parameters, The purpose
of this analysis‘is,to clarify the identity’of the param-
eters and.to distinguishbetween the ,onesthat are some-
times confusedbecause of a similarityin form, In addi-
tion, a summary of the relationsis given whereby other
useful parametersnot presented in figures 1 and 2 may
be computedfrom these data.

If

CN = fl(ct,bftst)

it follows that

which i6 identicalto:

● ’

■ ’

.
.

.
.

●

.
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Likewise if

. ~,

it follows that
ac “ . acre” ‘“ma-c

cm =GdcN+—
acN a6f

— dt3td~f + ~bt

and if
,. -,.. . .

.,. ,., . . . .. ,“’ ,:. :
‘“.e&= ,f@N,~f,@ ‘,:, ,-

Then .. . .
5Ch:f. achf “’~Chf

dchf = ‘dCN+— d~f + - det
aCN a6f S. a8t

—

or, if it is consideredthat. .

—

Because,accordingto the thin-airfoi.l”theory,a linear
relationshipexists’timongthe variables.’CL~,Chf, Cm, -....,
a,“8f’,and ‘~t”,’the total differential-inthe foregoing
equationsmay be replacedby the variabl~. Because no -.

(as,)c~a
change in circulationis involved, — is i-den- ‘“ -

(::)

N,~t
tical with — s etc. The subscriptsindicate

f cn,8t
the variablesheld constantwhen the partial differential
is taken.. The equations now become

cN=(*),f,,t~a-(+~n,, t~f-(*)c,,:t] ‘1)
,. n_ —
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chf = (%),,,,,,c“‘,G30,n,,..’f+ (-).n,”,f~~ “(3)., u.

,/ ~hf ) achf
Chf a~ += ~aa ~f,8t ()- “’f+ (-)a ,f” ‘4)a6f a,6t 1

These equatiousare of the,s,ameform as those pre-
sented in references2,:”3,;and 5.” By comparisonit is
possible to define the various constantsof the equationsIn
these referencesin terms of the variablesinvolved. In
order to indicatefrom which relationshipsthe various
partial derlvat’ivesare de’t’ermi”ned,subscr;fpts”are added
to the derivativesto indicatethe variablesheld constant

t

in taking the partial derivative.

The followingtable of correspondingsymbols has
been preparedfor futurereference..The parametersfrom
references2 and 3 are,for obviousreasons, expressed
in terms of the old British system of coefficients;the
angles were measur’editi,“radians; the pitchingmoment was
measured about the airfoil nose.

Parame,te’r,..,, ..
. . .,

.acm“(–)act6f,5=t”””
.,..,..

(–)aa
36 t cn,8f

,,
NiiCA.syst,.eti”.of~.,,OldBrit.i,sh”system .
coefficients! of coefficients

‘Re,fe.re.nc,e,2-Ref.,erence.5 Reference3
I I,,.

.. . . ,,,. .,, .,.. . . .

“t

.:-’,
..,. al al al

.,,... . . . .
.,

. .
I ,,.,

I ...-.,..,.---- ~q,- , .---.?-%y,,..,. “.:!.
I

. . .

. . .

“-.2.. , -ha or -Ax

---- -As or -ha
,, ..

?’

8*

.
.

.
.

●

.
.

.
—
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.
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b

----

----

----

-.

NACA system of Old B,ritishsystem
coefficients “,

Parameter
of coefficients

Reference 5 Reference2 Reference3

acm
(–)

1---- _l

ac~ tif,8~
-—
4 z

acm

()

. . .,’

~
-m .-m’sor -m1

cn,~t

ac~
(–)aat Cn,af

---- -m~ or -m2

(achf)
----

aa 6f,8t
-bl

(achf)aaf
-ba

a,~t

aChf

()

bl

~c~ sf,a~
-u _—

al ‘Br

(%) -b bzal-blaa
-VII = -brr or -b

f Cn,8t al 1,1

(achf)

:,

a~t Cn,bf
T lg ---- -brs or -bl,a

----

----

—

Summary of Relationships

The slopes summarized in the following equationsare
useful for design purposes and may be computedwith the aid
of the charts of figures 1 and 2. ‘ ..

, ,,
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acN()~ =-(%9 (~)cn,8f
a,&f 6f,8t

(%2)3,,,,“ (a%?8f,;t 6%!!,,,,

$’

*“

.
.

.
.

(achf)—a,,,=-(%38f,8t(srj)cn,8,‘(%)cn,,ta6f

(%)a8t a,&f = - (%?),,,,,(~)cn,af+(>)cn,aft
acm

ac(3+ ()= &f,8t=
CNsf,at acw()

.
=% f,8%

.

?lCm() =-(%),f,,t’(~)cn,,t‘+-(*)cn,,t“- “-~a,8t .
acn

(–)d8t = - (%9 (~) +(~)cn,,f
u,8f t3f,8t cn,8f

..
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=-

(-).,5,
(“h’)a6fa,~t

.
?
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APPENDIX B

DEVELOPMENT

AND

OF FORMULASFOR TRIM, BALANCE,. .

FREE~,.00NTROLCONDITIONS

For an airfoil”wi~ha flap and a trimmingtab, the
formula for the ta% deflectionrequiredto trim, where
for trim Ch is’g~,was developedin the followingman-

f
ner. , ,.....

From thethin-airfoil theory (see appendixA)

‘N=(af,,t~.-(%)=,,6,‘f “ (%)cn,,f8’]‘1)
.
.

Chf =(~chf~acn ‘8f,&i ‘N +(-)cn,,t ‘f + (%$)cn,,,~t ‘3)
.
.

Solve for ~f in equation (l):

1-

c~ - acN()
=J6f,6t aa+(.)%,6,(%2+6t-

6f=- ~-(la) w
(2),f,6t(~)cn,,,

Because Chf = O to trim, equation (3) may be equat-
ed to 0, Solve for 8f(Chf = ~, and obtain

If c~ for Ohf = O is substitutedfor c~ in equation
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.
*

.

%chf

(h). sf will become af(ch~=0)0 Now equations (la)
●

and (3a)maybe equatedand,tie resultantexpressionmay
be solved for 6% to trim “6t(Chf=O)s

[_

1

+4

( ‘“hf)acn cf}~t+

(*: ~
cN(Chf=@ ‘,facl~~ ~ chf~(-) -

=o)- ikt()y (--9a%cn,6fcnt~f -

In this form the tab deflectiontc trim may be deter-
mined by direct substitutionof the values for the parameters
as given In the data for this report.

The flap deflectionwith the tab set to trim may be
determinedfrom equation (la), which, when com%inedand
rewritten,becomes

The equations for an airfoil and a flap with a balanc-
ing tab were derived as follows:

For a balancing tab, 6~ is f(af), so that 6t =
Kaf + ate, where K is a constant for a linear

variation of 6t with ~fo and 6*0 is the ini-
tial tab ~etting. Thereforeequations (1) and (3)
become

CN=Caf,+a-(%)cn,,t‘f-(*)cn,,:”f+~to)
L

and .
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‘ach’f’‘() Whf ~
Ohf = — ‘( ) ‘f”+(*)n,,f’”f + “to)CN+. a~f cn,6t___ ,_ ..:

—
aeti&f#at .

‘Withcontrols free, Chf=O, and equation (3) becomes
. .. .. ...

?@f() :&hf—, ()c~+~
“n 6f,’t3*’ f&h

.

,~t*f(chf=o)-!-

achf()~c ( +6JK~f(chf=o)
n,8f )

,
..-

Revlse equation.(l)%y changing CN to
cN(chf=o)

and substitute for tif; use this ex-
bf(chf=o).

“

pression for c~ in the foregoingrelation,
(Ch@=())”“

A .
*

and the flap angle for orntrol-freeconditionbe-
comes - .“.

. ,., . . .,,

,,,
.

,.

.

,’ 1’

,.
,. .,



=-

1.

.. .’ .
. “,

1.

8
f (O’hf=o)

I
. .

, *

(7)

The equation for the normal-forrm coefficient with free controls is obtained by substituting
the free-floating flap deflection from eption (7) into equation (1).

Thus

.

%~=o)f%),f,% [~”(%)n,,p(%p)

Bytheactual substitution of’ the right-hand menber
written-as

,.

,,,,
., ,“ .

.,,. ~ ,.
;,

!1, ,,, II ,., ,,,,

-(%)%,8f@’f(~=or’t.)] ‘8)’.. -4

,J
.. .
c
i.!:

:..

,
,%,

,,
of equation(7), this equationmaybe

cd
-4

I



.

(%)

~y ‘Ghe .&iff erentiation of equ.at ion (7) with reqect to CL, 6 ~ being a const=t, the
.. “’. - 0

Stabilizingfactor “becajesI ,,

=-

. ‘. * ,.
. .

,’ .
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, ●

If equation (8) is differentiated tith respect to CJ, the slope of the norml.-force coef-
ficient curve becomes

(lo)

J
or by differentiation of equation (&)

=
*

,~ ~

I
,1

,,
,.,

II, il. i. ,,

1

I

I

i ~,

,,, 1,6 II I I

I

I

w
m

(lOa)
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By the use of the slope relationssummarizedat the
end of appendixA, it can easily be shown that equations
(5), (6), (7), and (9) may be considerablysimplified.
when this simplificationhas been made, these equations
read as follows:

cN(c@))cN(chf=@ aa
-L

.
cN(chf=@

acN
()G a,6t

-+
aa ‘t (Chf=o)

bchf() achf

aa t3f,6t
Ua + ()~ 6tc

a,tif

af(chf=o)a-

(achf)a8f a,6t + ‘(y)a,,f “

(5a)

(6a)

(78) ,.

.
.

n
.

(9a)

(achf)— +K(*)cn,,f]
a~f Cn,dt

cc”).— “+’(-)a,,f]a~fa,i3t

..

(lOb) ,

-.
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